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FOUR DAYS' FIGHT

FOB !1 LITTLE,

Tlie Harrison Managers Made

"Weary by Their First
Eeal Hard "Work.

DEFECTIONS TO BLAINE

Caused Many a Heartache When

Yesterday's Daylight Broke.

i
Indiana Delegates Most Anxious to

Learn "What of the Night A Sampl6
of the Blaine Reasoning- Western
Pennsylvania's Position in the
Fight Basis of the Magee-Qua- y

Friendship Don Cameron's Partiality
Principally for Cameron "What a
Difference It Makes to Be President
and Hold the Patronage and Power.

tTEOJI X STAFF COBItEWOXDKlTr.
JInc-EAFOM- June 4. At midnight

yesterday the Harrison managers were

tired after four days" work, most of it
thrown away upon unofficial arrivals. Some
of them were out of temper, and one or
two wanted to fight The general respect-

able citizen element which followed Har-

rison looked askant upon this behavior. A
smothered rage against Blaine boded no
good to party nominations, and strength-
ened the hope of some quiet persons that in
a collusion of the two main leaders .a com-

promise quantity might be found.
The importance of the National Commit-

tee was a subject of comment. Those per-

sons have a system of continuing themselves

and then nominating the candidate in ad-T-

ce. Of a leading person in this regard
it was said how ha lived was a matter of his
friends, as he had been some time out of
employment

In the Bast and central parts of the
country defections in unexpected quarters
were found to Mr. Blaine. The rottenness
of the Northwestern delegations of Harri-
son was apparent One of the prominent
delegates of Nebraska said to me: "Four
of us are tied up with instructions for Har-
rison, pressed upon us by his officeholders,
bnt the delegation is for Blaine, because we
know well that Harrison can't carry one
State in the Northwest The elections
which hare taken place since his term began
are, much as anything, expressive ot the
opposition the frontiersmen attach to his
Wall street conversion.

Strength of Blaine and Ituik.
"The only men high in the Government

who have not exposed their "Wall street
banks have been Blaine and Busk. "With
Blaine we can carry every State of the
Northwest It only remains to be seen
how much the true intentions of our dele-
gations will be made manifest Harrison's
son has a father-in-la- in Nebraska former-
ly Senator, and himself and officeholders
tried to keen down the amative propensi-
ties of Utah. Nevertheless, Nebraska
and Kansas, like the Dakotas, and Minne-
sota, and Wisconsin, and Michigan and
Iowa, are heartfelt for Blaine."

The speaker was an old friend of Will-
iam H. Seward, and he said: "If your
Korthwrst will not hold for the Republican
ticket there is no sense nominating it, I tell
you, they will not go for Harrison, and they
will go for Blaine. The next point to look
out for is New Xork State. Repeated elec-

tions there have shown ns since Harrison
came into power that be is not popular. He
has shifted his patronage around 'to concur
with the nominations, and has been de-

feated. The probabilities of the nomination
indicate that New York requires a man who
will take off that vote which this year prob-
ably does not want to support the Demo-
cratic nominee. Wherever there is Demo-
cratic disaffection the nomination of Blaine
is hoped. It looks to me like Pierce's ad-

ministration, or Buchanan's, to see these
trading carpet-bagge- rs and saleable negroes,
cent drilled and badged to Minneapolis to
renominate the President"

Liable to Shift to Harrison.
Nevertheless, it occurred to me that if

this gentleman was particular about con-
cealing his name, that perhaps the Har-risonit-es

might get his vote. .
A railroad man, who has for years been

the friend of the President and his family,
took me aside and said mildly: "Don't you
hope the President will be renominated?
He is a good man. I know him wall, and
he is an honorable person. He is not going
to visit his indignation en those persons
who have not supported him. He believes,
as a politician, in a fair division. They ray
he cannot be elected. I am sure he can
carry Indiana, for I come from that State,
and know pretty well what I speak of. The
fact that the delegation is from Indiana is
indicative of the sentiment of the State
which went for him before. I think his
prospects to carry New York are better
than they were four years ago. Tbe busi-
ness class has confidence in him. Surely it
ought to be easier to fleet him now than
when he was an unknown quantity and had
received his nomination as the result of a
compromise."

A rennsjlvanlan's Ideas.
Said I: 'Tennsylvania, where you live,

is a good Republican State. How does that
stand?"

"I don't know," was the reply, "as to
the holding of the delegation, but the best
men there, many of them hitherto Blaine
men, are tor Harrison, such as Hamilton
Disston. Let me introduce you to a person
who knows all about the politics of West-
ern Pennsylvania"

He brought up an authority from Pitts-
burg, who said: "If Blaine is in the fight
there are about six votes in the Pennsyl-
vania delegation against Blaine. If Blaine
is not in the field I think there may, 15 or 16
votes for Harrison."

Then Blaine will get the bulk of the
delegation if he is running'"

"Yes, that is the understanding. Bnt the
Biaine ware is not running as high in
Pennsylvania as it was two or three years
ago. I doubt whether Pittsburg y is a
Blaine city, though so close to Blaine's
birth place. Onr manufacturing interests
feel that Harrison is a discreet guardian of
them."

IsMigee for Harrison?"
"Yes, and his newspaper is supporting
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Harrison, and although protests were
from subscribers and readers, it

seems that no more than one or two have
been received in that office."

Magae rd Quay as Friends.
"Are not Magee and Quay fairly friends

again?"
"Yes; Magee is not interfering against

Quay's selection to the Senate, which comes
next January." t

"Is Quay's candidate for Senator in an
way mixed up with his revolt against Har
rison?"

"Some have thought that Quay is taking
advantage of Blaine's former popularity to

ct himself."
"Is Don Cameron coming out so?"
"Cameron seldom takes part in any elec-

tion which does not effect his going to the
Senate. I do not think that he is anything
like the active worker against Harrison that
was expected even in behalf of John Sher-
man. It would be unlike him to quit his
constitutional apathy when any other than
himself is to be benefitted."

"Do you think that many of the other
Blaine men in Pennsylvania are out against
him?"

"Well, here is Charles Emory Smith
coming out for Harrison; he has been one
of the principal Blaine men."

"Do you suppose that Mr. Smith would a
be for Harrison if he was a poor lawyer in
Indianapolis, and not President of the
United States?"

My informant seemed bewildered at this
question. "Suppose he was not President
Harrison," he continued, "how many who
are now for him would be for him? Sap-po- se

it was Blaine who was President and
wanted a renomination, how would Mr.
Smith and others stand?"

The Clarkson Letter at the Bottom.
The whole argument against Blaine here

lies in the Clarkson letter and in the state-
ment that it is dishonorable to run against
his chief. To this the reply is made that
Blaine is the chief, and not Harrison; that
when the convention four years ago nearly
broke up because it could not get a chance
at Blaine, and he and his men went for
Harrison and thus nominated him, it is
was Harrison's business to have of
treated Mr. Blaine as one still in the su-

preme popularity of his party. On the con-

trary, they say that Blaine was the last
asked into the Cabinet, and that these Indi-
ana officeholders and claimants who are
now on the spot barely concealing an un-

scrupulous maligma against Blaine, were
the very men who worked at Harrison not
to put Blaine in his Cabinet, because Blaine
would be the popular favorite all the. while.
It is doubted if man from Indiana
advocated Blaine to Harrison. As matters
proceeded the President became still more
cool upon Blaine, gave him next to no con-

fidence, and when he presented his reci-
procity proposition, in order to save the
party from the penalty ot tbe Harrison-Mc- -

Kinley tariff, the President did not make it
an official document, and Blaine was com-

pelled to go outside of the administration in
his province for his party.

Harrison's Adoption of Ceclprocity.
When reciprocity was taken up by the

whole party, the President adopted it He bvthen proceeded to win Blaine's
men away from him, such as

Elkins.
It came from very near Mr. Blaine's own

lips, not vetfy long ago, that he was told at
10 o'clock in the morning that Elkins had
been selected for the Cabinet, and said it
could not be true, and only heard it at S
o'clock in the afternoon, in a newspaper, the
which was the way the President had
of officially in forming his Secretary of
State of what additions he meant to make to
his official family. Mr. Elkins was always
a volunteer on Blaine's National Committee. for
The supposition was that he would
secure from Blaine a renunciation
which would make the President
secure. To save him from the persecutions
of Elkins and others, in a fit of indignation so,
Blaine wrote the Clarkson letter, rather as
a matter of spite than that either Elkins,
Tracy or any of them might take it as
Blaine's scalp over to the White House and
get the premium on scalps to be paid there
for it It was further believed in the Blaine
household that if he had not written some of
such letter at the time he would have been
forced out of the Cabinet as be had we
previously been deprived of his official in
function and residence in Washington by
Arthur, who was working out the second- -
term programme also.

Seasoning; From a Blaine Tiew.
After the Clarkson letter was written

Blaine was so much let alone that bis
health picked up. and with health returned
the question, "What am I here for?
Though I have been the favorite of mv
party since 1876 1 have let Hayes, Garfield,
Arthur and Harrison fatten upon my pre-
serves. Haves owed his nomination to me,
and yet he allowed Sherman to absorb that
whole term in working up the patronage like
against him. From the moment Garfield
became President every sort of insiduous
whisper was made to nim to beware of me, he
because I was too popular with the people. his
Mr. Arthur made myhome, which I built a
at a great sacrifice at Washington, the home lie
of strangers, and dismissed all of his Cabi-
net but Bob Lincoln, for fear if I stayed in
office- - that my popularity might increase.

"At the same time be created Gresbam in the
his Cabinet, in order to kill ofl Harrison.
Nevertheless I was nominated, and when him
beaten by Arthur's men I stood away from
tbe nomination a second tlma and yielded say
to Mr. Harrison. , '

'Is my life to, terminate Just at its to
maturity because Mr. Harrison wants a sec-
ond term, and the people want me for the We
first term? He is not strong enough to
nominate himself, even with his office the
holders, and I am expected to keep writing was
declinations after I have given him the full in
benefit of one such." style

Blaine Bound to Stick to the Track.
This is the Blaine reasoning which I

deduce from a knowledge of the man and
from recent expressions of his friends.
When I left Washington I knew that only same
something extraordinary would pull Blaine is
out of this race. He is subject to infirmi
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ties of health and of concession, and tbe ad-
ministration is not hard pushed to find some
other Whitelaw Beid to whom he can write
a second letter. With Blaine people there
baa been a want of faith in Harrison's mag-
nanimity and largeness of mind to treat
Mr. Blaine with any justioe, after he should
receive a second term. It is with Mr.
Blaine the question of closing up the shop
and going out of public business, while, on
the other hand, a convention 1,300 miles from
him, with which he maintains no communi-
cation, is voluntarily running him. If it be
said that the former Blaine men are
now for .Harrison, so it shall be said that
Harrison men are now for Blaine. Those
who followed Blaine as a great expectant
for years, cud failed in their expectations,
have now made their peace with Harrison,
while the hostile politicians, like Cameron,
Piatt and Quay, who never gave Blaine
any help, have come to his support because
be is necessary to them. The Federal
patronage in New York is too important to
lose. They believe that Blaine can save it

Not an Antl-HarrU- on Prediction.
'I do not, however, predict that Harrison

can be defeated in this convention. When
you see Mr. Filley, of St Louis, unable to
vote his preference on the first ballot from
tbe bulldozing he has received since he
arrived here, you may wonder whether the
President's power cannot hold together the
Southern delegations, and with Northern
minorities come very close to a renomina-
tion. Nor is it to be denied that there is

very respectable Congressional contingent
in favor of Harrison, including some citi-
zens of Minneapolis.

Throughout the Anclo-Saxo- n stock runs
the tradition that the King is unchangeable,
bnt the greatest Prime Minister can be
shifted oft Harrison stands for the royal
office. The duties of official place in this
country are not as profitable and agreeable
as the social and historical promotion of be-

ing an appointee if desired. Four-fourt-

of all the men to be invited into the Cabinet
and go on foreign missions would rather
have a three-month- s' sentence than fonr
years. Harrison has nine months of this
almost unqualified power, while Blaine has
been on the eve of the Presidency for 16
years, and those who waited for him to come
into his vineyard are now nearly hoary.

The Henry Clay of the Present.
Henry Clay had just been 16 years a

Presidental candidate when old General
Harrison cut him out, and now a' Harrison

making a Clay e end
16 yean. It-w- in" 1824 that Mr, Clay

supported Adams when the election was
thrown into the House, and, like Blaine,
became Adams' Secretary of State. The
nomination of Adam in Congress was not
unlike the nomination of Garfield in a con-
vention which had never considered his name.
At the end of four years, both Clay and
Blaine saw their party go out of power, and
Mr. Clay had to step aside, both for Har-
rison and for Taylor, and he was thus a can
didate for 24 years.

Bnt the political party which abandoned
Clay received no benefit from its shifty
substitutions. Nearly four years of John
Tyler and three years of Millard Filmore
effectually extended slavery.brought in tree
trade and demoralized the currency until a
counterfeit detector was the birthright of
every American.

Said a Democrat to me last night: "The
Blaine men are.going to make a powerful
fight here, and I rather think they will suc-
ceed. Henry Payne told me that he had
sent up to Astiland for 200 men to come
down here for Blaine."

Two antediluvian characters on the stage
are Warmouth and Kellogg, both Illinois
quantities. Kellogg was commissioned

Lincoln to be Chief Justice of Nebraska.
Warmouth received the biggest office in
Louisiana. They are on opposite sides.

The Colored Walter on Deck.
Like negro waiters in general, who do not

look beyond one season's employment, the
blacks who have followed the few white
men from the Southern States require to be
sure of two things the local board bill and

next season's engagement When
Blaine was nominated for President a strife
took place between Powell Clayton and the
negro Lynch for temporary presiding of-
ficer. Now both Clayton and Lynch are

Harrison, though no material chance
would seem to have taken place in their
moral chemistry.

Mr. Lodge, who was determined to beat
Blaine, is now for him heart and soul, and

perhaps, is young Boosevelt, who then
assisted Lodge in amateur purism. Beneath
evervthine is the hard strutrcle of human
nature for bread and batter, and of other
kinds of human nature for selection and dis-
tinction.

It is respectable to follow the fortunes of
a man who has been several times defeat-

ed. Our wives, when we left home, said that
had better take care of next year's bird
the hand rather than of Blaine's four

years in the bash. He who had four years
still wants to drink more of it He who has
been burnt in the blazing campaign to the
very heart takes courage and cars: "My
wife and I are not afraid to try 'the fiery
ordeal again."

Tfhj Elections Should Be Contested.
If these elections are necessary why

should not. they be hotly contested? If
every President is to have four years more
because he has not slopped over, it will
presently be said that we do not care to
elect one ruler and keep one cut and dried,

the Sultan ot Morocco. On Har-
rison's side is the evidence of strengthening
experience. In one comparatively young

is a cool and old-ti- politician with
faculties perfect; he can sight

gun and shoot a pulsating duck,
out on the grass with his

daughter's baby, and he is not fsr from
Cleveland's age, though much better pre-
served. Fat has not come upon him; he Is

possessor of a great, strong jaw, which
calmly lies upon bis breastbone. Behind

are at least four generations of poli-
ticians, extending back to 1750, and some

before that He was a weak and dis-
used quantity in 1888. He had been unable

keep Indiana and had lost his seat in the
Senate and was in tbe drudgery of the law.

hardly know now how he was brought
forth to carry Indiana, which was one of

promises which counted for him. He
elected, however, by a certain satiety

the manner of Cleveland, whose didactic
had wom out and by the galvanising

influence of Blaine on the campaign.
None of the Orldea Above Beproaeh.

Noneof these men who affect to criticise
either of these candidates are above the

reproach: a vast amount of cowardioe
seen here still trying to work in between

Harrison and Blaine and get the office. Old
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Senators, who have signed themselves out
of the contest, are apnroachlner Minneapolis
to see it the goose will not jump their way.
Broken-dow- n politicians, whose ambition
has been too unscrupulous, are trying to
resnscltate themselves by the confusion of
this contest

Here comes Warner Miller, an ambitious
man, as are all who have either been school
teachers, with a dislike of Harrison, who
has never recognized him; a dislike of
Piatt, who has opposed him, and refracted
amended vie its of Blaine, to whose stature
he has approximated. What will he do
will he take Blaine for what remains of his
expectations, or advocate a third man, like
Sherman?

Meantime, the silver question is coming
up here. "A large proportion of the

west of the Missouri look upon
the Eastern bankers "with suspicion," yes-

terday said Ed Webster, from Ne-
braska. "Don't you suppose men who
raise stock and wheat have some feeling
when they go to a pawn broker's for that
is what a banker on th6 frontier means-- ask

for 5100 loan, and are told that they can
have it for 3 per oent a month, or tbe use of
$100 a year for 136, and when they ask why
is this rate so inhuman. The answer is
this, that there's not enough currency to go
around. On top of these came the lawyers,
smelting masters arid mining bosses and
speculators, who want to work silver up.

The Maantcturers Very Quiet
One element which is especially quiet at

this convention is the manufacturers. Some
sav that our manufacturers are quite secure
in'their extensive plant, thorough skill,
distance, eta The principal job in this
country is to sell the goods after they are
made, and it is hardly believed that for-

eigners can drum up the towns and cities
like those who know the country. The sur-
plus has been spent, and fairly strong du-

ties must maintain the revenue. Besides
the sale of Amerisan properties to En-
glishmen has had a modifying spirit
on the tariff. The Englishman is
not not so desirous to uproot the manufac-
tories he partly owna The American is
now working to make dividends for his
Englishmen. Here are Washburn and Pills-bur- y

and others who sold their flourmills to
a general syndicate, chiefly British. The
Bnton, it would seem, has made up his
mind that changes in this country are not
very probable. At any rate, I have not
seen anything about the manufacturers ex-

cept a sign in the rear of the convention
hall, which expresses the old Harrison and
Henry Clay doctrine.

Seeing Mr. Boardman, the President of
the Park Commission, ot Minneapolis,
wearing a Blaine badge, I said: "Is that
your color?"

Maine Men of Minnesota.
"Well," said he, "I come from Maine, as

did a great many in these parts. If Blaine
were nominated the effect would be salutary
upon ourselves. Th government of Min-
neapolis is now Democratic. The Legisla-
ture is controlled by the Alliance and the
Democrats together. Blaine's nomination,
would undoubtedly win in Minnesota, send
Cush Davis back to the Senate, give us the
Legislature and turn the city over to us.
That is why I am for IBlaine. We need the
use of his name for our local ends,"

Said Mr. Boardman: "It would be a great
help to us in the Northwest to have Jerry
Busk behind Blaine on the ticket Busk
came up on a threshing machine, wherever
the farmers are and does his hour's work.
He is typical of the country, a good-natur-

fellow, and Blaine and Busk would capti-
vate this region, and be good politics un-

questionable"
If Alger Is being worked to run behind

Blaine, of course Mr. Bust, cannot thresh
out his dav's work.

Geobcje Alfred Townsehd.

THE PENNSYLVANIA DELEGATION.

The Men TTho Bepresent the Republican
Party at Minneapolis.

The complete list of Pennsylvania dele-

gates and alternates to the Minneapolis
Convention has not up to this time been
published. It is as follows ;

DEtEOATIS AT UBGX.
Hamilton Disston, William L. Elkins,

Philadelphia; William Flinn, Henry W. Oli-

ver, Pittsburg; FranfcBeeder.Easton; Samuel
A. Davenport, Erie; Henry O. McCormick,
WUliamsport; Lyman D. Gilbert, Harris-bur-s.

"53
Alternates-Willi- am B. Ahern, Philadel-

phia; Samuel M. Clements, Philadelphia; Dr.
James A, Dale, York; John W. Tourf. Tunk-bannoc-

Joseph Bosler, Ocontz; A. C. Haw-
kins, Bradford; Morgan B. Williams, Wilkes-barr-

Lemuel Googtns. Pittsburg. .

DISTRICT MXXOATXS.

First Henry H. Bingham, Philadelphia;
Oliver WHuon, Philadelphia.

Recond-Da- vid H. Lane, Philadelphia;
Jacob Wildemore, Philadelphia.

Third Theodore B. Stulb. Philadelphia;
James B. Anderson, Philadelphia.

Fourth George S. Graham, Philadelphia;
JLS.L. Shields, Philadelphia.

Fifth David Martin, Philadelphia; John
S. McKlnlebr, Philadelphia.

Sixth Enos Verlenuen, Jr.,Darby; Thomas
S. Butler, West Chester.

Seventh Jacob A. Strassberger, Korrls-tow- n:

E. Wesley Keeler. Doylestown.
Eighth Maurice C, Luofeenbach, Bethle-

hem; William II. Stroh. Mauch Chunk.
Ninth Augustus M. High, Beading; James

Thomas, Uatasauqua.
Tenth Dr. John P. Miller. Oak Hill:

George B, Sensenig, Lancaster.
Eleventh Edward K. Willard, Scrantonj

Benjamin Hughes, Scranton.
Twelftn George W. Shohk, Wilkesbarie;

William J. Scott, Belbend.
Thirteenth Alexander Scott, Frackville;

Dr Christian Lenfcer, Schuylkill Haven.
Fouiteenth John E. Fox, Harrlsburg;

Jacob H. Grove, Lebanon.
Fifteenth Gatusha A. Grow, Glenwood;

Fred L, Wheelock. Eaton.
Sixteenth A. M. Bennett, Covington; W.

F. Lewis, Coudersport.
Seventeenth William C. McConnell, n;

William L. Gotiyar, Danville.
Eighteenth Carl F. Emansoliade, Mifflin-tow-

Jerry J. Cromer,Fort Littleton.
Nineteenth Charles H. Mullin, Monnt

Holly Springs. John C Lower, Gettysburg.
Twentieth John H. Joidau, Bedford; H.

W. Story, Johnstown.
Twenty-firs- t J. Owen Edelbute, Brook-viti- e;

Norman E. Caller, Leecbburg.
Twenty-secon- d Joseph O. Brown, Pitts-

burg; Christopher L. Magee, Pittsburg.
Twenlv-thli- d William Wltherow, Alle-

gheny; Joslah N. Davidson, Allegheny.
Twenty-fourt- h Frank M. Fuller, union-tow- n;

George M. Yon Bonnhorst, Pittsburg.
Twenty-flft- U Senator M. 8. Quay, Beaver;

David W. Pearson, Hew Catle.
Twenty-sixt- h Charles M. Heed, Erie; John

J. carter, Titusvuie.
Twenty-sevent- h William W. Drown, Brad-

ford; Thomas B. Simpson, Oil City.
Twenty-eight- h Daniel C. Oyster, Bidge-wa-

A. Yayne Cook, Tlonesta.
ALTERNATE DZLXQA.TM.

First Amos M. Slack, Andrew F. 8tevens.
Second Courtland E. JBolles, Henry L

Mclntyre.
Third Joseph H. Klemmer, Henry Hun-

ter.
Fourth Bobert Osbourne, George J, El- -

Fifth Bobert B. Burns, M. D., Wilbur F.
Short.

Sixth James A. Watts, M. M. Mlssimer.' Seventh Daniel S. SiniTert, T. Howard

Eighth Dr. Thomas a Walton, James S.
Draft eC

Ninth Dr. Webster B.Kupp, Franklin H.
Hersb. .

Tenth J. Harold nicaersuam, .u, a.
Keller.

Eleventh Conrad Sohroeder, Edward
Miles.
i Twelfth Isaao P. Hand, William F.
Adams..

Thirteenth John L Mathias, John F.

Fourteenth John WIster, Ell Wallaoe.
Fifteenth Martin B. Allen, Dallas J.

Sweet.
Sixteenth Ellas Deemer, Samuel McClln-toc- t.

Seventeenth Christian E. Geyer, William
C. Farnswortb.

Eighteenth Thomas B. Beed, Benjamin F.
Wasenseller,

Nineteenth Winfleld S. Schroder, George
8. Knur,

Twentieth No alternate selected.
Twenty-flrs- t WiUtam 3. Mitchell. Hugh

B. Mclntyre. .
Twenty-secandWoh- u Grlpp, Henry P.

Ford. ,
Twenty-thir- d F. J. Torrence. John C.Het- -

wui. - . .
Twenty-rourtn-P- r. . sine .

Beld, "
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Twenty-sixt- h C George Olmstead, Joshua
Douglass.

Twenty-sevent- h M. C. Bussell, John 8.
Wiley.

Twenty-eight- h F. L. Shallenberger, J. A.
Fiedler.

A BKOADSIDE FBOM STEVEHS0H.

lie Shows TJp Some Peculiar Acta or Those
in Power In Little Samoa.

London, June 4. Another letter from
Bobert Louis Stevenson appears in the
Tuna this morning, inveighing with even,
greater extravagance of language than be-

fore against misgovernment in Samoa.
Stevenson now pours the vials of his wrath
on Chief Justice Cederkrantz, to whom be
formerly appealed against the misdeeds ot
Baron Pilsaoh, the President of the Munic-
ipal Council of Apia, whom he now regards
as a tool and scapegoat for another. The
burden of his complaint is that Baron Pll-sac- h

and Justice Cederkrantz. finding a de-

cision that customs receipts must be paid to
the municipality, denuded the Government
of money it needed to pay the salaries of
themselves. He says:

Filsach, as adviser of the King, wrote a
letter to himself, reprimanding himself as
President for consenting to the decision,

the King's signature to this letter and
rought an action against himself before

Justice Cederkrantz. Nobody was present
at tbe trial but the Judge and Baron Pilsach.
Judge Cederkrantz reversed the decision,
and thus enabled Baron Pilsach to demand
that the municipal authorities surrender the
money to tbe Government The result of
this aotlon was a stormy meeting of the
Municipal Council. During the proceedings
Baron Pilsaoh, with humorous candor, pro-
posed that the dispute be brought to the
notice of the powers.

8TBAHGE SCENES AT A TBIAL.

The Jurymen Are Almost as Tnrbnlent aa
the Rowdy Spectator.

Alt, June 4. A trial replete with
highly sensational features has been
concluded here. One Cauvin,
charged with the inhuman 'murder
of his aged benefactress, Mme. Moutell,
was convicted and sentenced to penal ser-

vitude for life. A girl accomplice was ac-
quitted. The spectators were very unruly,
and the trial throughout was marked by the
most riotous conduct To such a pitch did
the tumult arise that the proceedings were
interrupted, and the Judge had to appeal to
the military to preserve order. Tbe soldiers
responded, but were unable to quell tbe dis-
turbance until they twice cleared the room
of everyone but those taking part in the
trial.

The jury were also a source of annoyance.
They threatened to leave the place unless
their wives were admitted. So persistent
were they that the judge was finally, out of
sheer desperation, compelled to yield to
them, and the women walked triumphantly
into the court room. Some law students
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who had been called as witnesses, indulged
in a torrent of inveotives and called one an-
other liars and thieves.. Cauvin appeared
to enjoy the disorder hugely, nnd during
some of the wildest scenes he laughed
wildly, urging the disturbers to renewed
efforts.

NEW8 FROM VENEZUELA.

A Government Official rys the Cruel War
Is Nearly Over The Bank of Teneznela
Not Bankrapt-Mon- ey Sent It by New
Xorlc Financier.

New Toek, Juqe 4. Special Senor
Fimental Coronal, who is to succeed Senor
Jose Alfonso Orte'go in the Venezuelan Con-

sulate in this city, arrived this morning on
the steame Venezuela, of the Bed D line,
from Laguayra. Senor Coronal is 34 years
old. He has been ajournalistand a repre-

sentative in the Venezuelan Congress. He
was seen last evening at the Hotel America
He said:

When I left Lagnayra everything pointed
to a speedy adjastlflcation of tbe troubles
between the Government and the revolu-
tionists. In tbe States of Andasand Zanova
the revolutionists have been completely
routed and peace is so nearly restored that
the Government has sent commissioners to
the States in question to readjust Gover-ment- al

affairs. In Carabobo there are only a
very few guerillas left, and they have no
arms or ammunition. In foot the only revo-
lutionists in Venezuela are the forces under
Generals Guerra and Cresno, and there are
now 6,000 government troops after them
with Winchester rifles and an abundance or
ammunition and supplies. President Palaclo
is determined to ond the trouble at soon, as
possible, and has 21,000 men In the field.

Speaking of the finances the new Consul
said:

The Bank of Venezuela cannot be bank-
rupt, because It Is composed of tbe wealth-
iest merchants of Caracas, and only
the failure of all these men
could Injure it In any way.
Tho steamer Caracas recently carried
$140,000 In specie for Morton, BlUa & Co., of
this city, to it The Caracas ulso carried
telegraph and telephone supplies to tbe
Government. At the beginning of the revo-
lution the Bank of Venezuela advanced to
tbe Government between .$4,000,000 and
$3,000 000, on condition that those Interested
in tbe loan be allowed to collect a certain
per cent of Interest on all imports.

A Lnhor War in the Copper District
Mabionette, Mich., June 4. Spt-do- t.'

It is reported that a general strike is
Imminent among laborers employed at the
great Calumet and Hecla copper mines.
The company has decided to discharge em-
ployes who will not make affidavit that
they are Knights of Labor or members of
some other labor organization, and will put
that decision into effect

JtlAKE money by investing your savinsa in
a lot at Kensington on Mondav.
Free trains fiom Union depot Free
dinner.

Come early because we have
been at alL

TROT HILL'S TEMPLE.

Opening of the Kew and
' Chapel of St. Anthony

EEECTED BY FATHER MOLLLNGER.

Over $150,000 Spent bv the Priest Upon the
Spacious Bnildinff.

REMARKABLE COILECnOJf OP RELICS

The new chapel of St Anthony's, on the
Mt Troy road, was opened to worshipers
for the first time yesterday morning. The
building has been in process of erection for
over a year, and cost its owner, Bev. Father
Mollinger, upward of 5150,000. It is a
spacious structure, 130 feet in length by 60
feet in width, and is furnished with such
magnificence as to almost make the be-

holder question whether St Anthony should
be called the patron of Father Mollinger or
Father Mollinger the patron of St An-
thony.

The floor is covered with tile work, and
the many windows ot the finest stained glass
present various allegorical pictures. In the
center of tbe room, between two beautiful
candeiabras, is a gilded model of the Cathe-
dral of St Peter at Borne, the dome of which
is studded with rubies,pearla and other valu-
able stones. Directly back of this is the
main altar. It is constructed entirely of
onyx and is said to be the most expensive
one in the United States, having cost many
thousand dollars. In numbered niches
along the sides are 14 group statues, rep-
resenting different stages of the Savjor's
journey from Calvary to the place of his
crucifixion.

Represents the Savior's Last Journey.
The first represents Pontius Pilate yield-

ing at length to the importunities of the
high priests, but turning abashed from the
gaze of the Lord and washing his hands in
a bowl of water held by a slave at his left
In the second niche Christ is struggling
under the weight of the cross while his ex-

ecutioners are cruelly belaboring him with
clubs and spears to urge His bleeding limbs
to a quicker pace. Groups Koa. 3, 5, 7 and
9 show the Savior lying senseless upon the
ground, while the exoutioners are trying
various heroio treatments to "bring
Him to" that they may re-

sume their journey. In groups four
and six he is pictured parting with his
mother and St Veronica. In group eight
he stops to give his blessing to the women
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BABY COACHES

Magnificent

and children who have accompanied Hm,
In group ten he is stripped and the soldiers
are quarreling over his clothing. The re-

maining groups show him in his death
agonies until in the last 6t Joseph takes
him from the cross and lays him in his own
sepulcher. These statues were made in
Munich from rough designs of Father Mol-
linger at a cost ol $8,000. The walls of the
chapel back of the altar are covered with
cabinets containing thousands of relics
among which is a fragment of the true cross.

A Bemarlcabla Collection or Belles.
Father Mollinger is immensely proud of

his collection and has spared no expense to
make it the most complete religious reli-
quary in the world. Its only rival is the
small cathedral in the suburbs of Borne,
known as "St Peter in Chains," and sup-

posed to bave been built upon the spot of
the apostle's martyrdom.

Father Mollinger is a doctor of medicine,
having taken a course at one of the German
universities, and prescribes for upward of
300 people every week. The Father
charges nothing for his treatment,
which is said to be very beneficial.
Father Mollinger is also credited with
having wrought many miraculous cures.
The Father lives in a handsomely furnished
house adjoining the chapel. He has an ex-
tensive library consisting solely of Latin,
Greek and German literature.

The Father is assisted in his duties by the
Bev. J. M. Dangelzer, an Alsatian monk,
of the Order ot St Francis, who has just re-
turned from a ten months' tour of Europe
and the Holy Lands. Father Dangelzer is
a Frenchman by birth, but he has been
naturalized, and he is now an American
citizen and proud of it

CONVICTS SUBDUED BT A GOVEEN OB.

With a Revolver in Hand Be Holds the Mu-

tineers at Bay Until Troops Arrive.
Valencia, Spain, June 4. Much ex-

citement was created here by the revolt of
a large number of convicts yesterday. The
scene of the mutiny was the San Augustin
prison. Three hundred prisoners com-

bined in their efforts for liberty.
Governor Salcedo appeared on the scene

and fired a revolver at the mass of excited
men, at the same time announcing that he
would shoot down the first man who att.
tempted to pass him. The Governor held
the malcontents at bay until a body of mil-
itary bad been summoned to the prison.
The soldiers soon had the unruly prisoners
under subjection, and the latter quietly
allowed themselves to be placed securely in .
tbeir cells.

IBEE trains to Kensington on Monday,
June 6, 8:2), lhflo a. x.
on A. V. K. K. from Union depot
Free dinner.
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